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Abstract. We report on new developments in the applica-
tion of ambient noise analysis applied to investigate the dy-
namic response of landslide-prone slopes to seismic shak-
ing, with special attention to the directional resonance phe-
nomena recognised in previous studies. These phenomena
can be relevant for seismic slope susceptibility, especially
when maximum resonance orientation is close to potential
sliding directions. Therefore, the implementation of an ef-
fective technique for site response directivity detection is of
general interest. In this regard methods based on the calcula-
tion of horizontal-to-vertical noise spectral ratio (HVNR) are
promising. The applicability of such methods is investigated
in the area of Caramanico Terme (central Italy), where ongo-
ing accelerometer monitoring of slopes with different charac-
teristics offers the possibility of validation of HVNR analy-
sis. The noise measurements, carried out in different times to
test the result repeatability, revealed that sites affected by re-
sponse directivity persistently show major peaks with a com-
mon orientation, consistent with the resonance direction in-
ferred from accelerometer data. In some cases such a direc-
tivity turned out parallel to maximum slope direction, but this
cannot be considered a systematic feature of slope dynamic
response. At sites where directivity is absent, the HVNR
peaks do not generally show a preferential orientation, with
rare exceptions that could be linked to the presence of tem-
porarily active sources of polarised noise. The observed vari-
ations of spectral ratio amplitude can be related to temporal
changes in site conditions (e.g. groundwater level/soil water

content variations affectingP wave velocity and Poisson’s
ratio of surficial layer), which can hinder the recognition of
main resonance frequencies. Therefore, we recommend con-
ducting simultaneous measurements at nearby sites within
the same study area and repeating measurements at differ-
ent times in order to distinguish significant systematic polar-
isation caused by site-specific response directivity from po-
larisation controlled by properties of noise sources. Further-
more, an analysis of persistence in noise recordings of sig-
nals with systematic directivity showed that only a portion of
recordings contains wave trains having a clear polarisation
representative of site directional resonance. Thus a careful
selection of signals for HVNR analysis is needed for a cor-
rect characterisation of site directional properties.

1 Introduction

Several studies have reported evidence that landslide trig-
gering during earthquakes can be considerably influenced by
ground motion amplification related to topography (e.g. Harp
et al., 1981; Harp and Jibson 2002; Sepúlveda et al., 2005;
Meunier et al., 2008) and/or subsoil physical characteristics
(especially impedance contrast between surface material and
substratum: cf. Bourdeau and Havenith, 2008; Bozzano et
al., 2008). However, the dynamic response of marginally sta-
ble slopes under seismic shaking is still difficult to under-
stand and predict: indeed, it is characterised by a complex
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2076 V. Del Gaudio et al.: New developments in ambient noise analysis

interaction of different factors (topography, slope material
properties, 3-D shape of geological bodies, discontinuity sys-
tems) concurring to produce effects of directional resonance.
Such effects have been revealed by instrumental recordings
of seismic ground motion at landslide-prone areas (Del Gau-
dio and Wasowski, 2007, 2011; Gallipoli and Mucciarelli,
2007; Garambois et al., 2010; Moore et al., 2011).

The presence of a strong anisotropy in site response can
have important implications for the susceptibility of slopes
to seismic failures, enhancing it where directions of poten-
tial sliding and of maximum amplification are similar. How-
ever, a clear comprehension of factors controlling the occur-
rence of site response directivity is still lacking; thus, the
characterisation of dynamic response of slopes needs to be
supported by ground motion data acquisition. The direct as-
sessment of site response properties requires the comparison
between several seismic event recordings at study sites and
at nearby reference sites not affected by resonance phenom-
ena (Borcherdt, 1970), according to the so-called SSR tech-
nique (standard spectral ratio). However, regional-scale long-
term accelerometer monitoring of landslide-prone slopes ap-
pears impractical. Instead, the development of site response
characterisation based on the analysis of short-term record-
ings of ambient seismic noise with portable instruments
represents a promising alternative approach. This approach
is based on Nakamura’s method (Nogoshi and Igarashi,
1971; Nakamura, 1989), also known by the acronym HVNR
(horizontal-to-vertical noise ratio), consisting of analysing
the spectral ratios between horizontal and vertical com-
ponents of ambient noise recordings, searching significant
peaks ofH/V spectral ratios, which are interpreted as in-
dicative of site resonance properties. The underlying postu-
late is that ambient noise consists mainly of surface waves
(Rayleigh and Love) and/or body shear waves reflected and
refracted inside shallow layers characterised by a strong
impedance contrast. The presence ofH/V peaks at site res-
onance frequencies is explained by assuming that horizontal
and vertical components of noise wave field have a compa-
rable amplitude at the substratum (within an approximation
factor of 2) and that only horizontal components are signif-
icantly amplified by the effect of shallow layers. Some pre-
liminary tests on landslide areas showed that an analysis of
azimuthal variation ofH/V spectral ratios can reveal the oc-
currence and orientation of directional resonance possibly re-
lated to sliding directions (Del Gaudio et al., 2008).

Despite its uncertain theoretical bases (cf. Bonnefoy-
Claudet et al., 2006), the HVNR method proved to be an ef-
fective technique in investigating resonance frequencies un-
der simple site conditions characterised by soft surface lay-
ers overlying a more rigid substratum (Lermo and Chávez-
Garćıa, 1994). Indeed, regardless of the nature of the noise
wave field, theH/V peaks are observed at the resonance fre-
quency of theS waves even when the noise is dominated by
Rayleigh waves (Asten, 2004). However there are difficul-
ties in inferring amplification factors from HVNR, because

the amplitude of theH/V spectral ratios, even though cor-
related to amplification factor, may not be representative of
its actual value and can change according to the nature of the
noise wave field (Albarello and Lunedei, 2009).

The assessment of amplification is even more difficult
in geologically and geomorphologically complex site con-
ditions like those of landslide areas, where directivity rep-
resents an important aspect of site response. The standard
HVNR measurements make use of a geometric mean of the
two horizontal spectra to calculateH/V ratios, then averag-
ing the ratios obtained from a large number of recording time
windows. This is justified, in the case of 1-D layering condi-
tions, by the assumption of an isotropic site response. In this
way the effects of differently polarised surface wave trains
and of bodyS waves propagating with different incidence
angles are averaged, correcting the bias that would result
from the analysis of waves coming from a single sources of
polarised noise. The averaging over multiple time windows
allows also estimating standard deviation of spectral ratios,
which helps to distinguish whether theH/V values are rep-
resentative of persistent spectral properties of site response,
or are affected by a strong variability related to properties of
transient noise sources (Castellaro and Mulargia, 2009).

When site response cannot be considered isotropic, as in
the case of landslide-prone slopes, the geometric averaging
between horizontal components is not justified and one can
focus on analysing directional variations of site responses.
In this case, however, the calculation of azimuthal variation
of HVNR values can be biased by the presence of persis-
tent source of polarised noise. This problem can be exacer-
bated when site response analysis is extended to relatively
low frequencies (i.e. longer wavelengths), which are of inter-
est in the context of seismic triggering of large landslides.
Noise spectrum frequencies below 1 Hz are dominated by
a ubiquitous “microseismic” signal (Peterson, 1993), dis-
tinct from the anthropogenic “microtremors” observed at
higher frequencies. The microseismic signal was recognised
as an effect of sea wave energy coupling with solid earth
vibrations, showing a major peak between 0.1 and 0.4 Hz
(Haubrich et al., 1963), consisting of Rayleigh waves excited
by sea water pressure perturbations on inshore ocean bottom
(Tanimoto, 2007). An analysis of the location of microseis-
mic sources showed that they undergo seasonal variations
related to meteorology-dependent changes of ocean swells
(Schimmel et al., 2011).

Microseismic signal can propagate over very long dis-
tances; thus one can expect that ambient noise analysis at
microseismic frequencies will show signals with seasonally
varying Rayleigh-type polarisation, originated by sources lo-
cated thousands of kilometres away from the recording sites.
Bromirski et al. (2005) pointed out a distinction between
microseisms having peaks around 0.15 Hz, which can travel
with low attenuation over very long distances, and those hav-
ing peaks at frequencies between 0.2 and 0.3 Hz, which are
much more attenuated and observed only in coastal areas
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relatively near the source. At frequencies larger than 0.3 Hz
microseismic energy does not seem to propagate through the
ocean floor beyond a few hundreds of km, and signals ob-
served at these frequencies are generally excited by wind-
generated local waves.

Therefore, while analysing ambient noise of frequencies
below 1 Hz to characterise local dynamic response of slopes
to seismic shaking, problems can be encountered in distin-
guishing site-specific directivity properties of site response
and polarisation due to the presence of persistent sources of
polarised noise. Furthermore, considering the possible effect
of oceanic sources of polarised noise, the analysis cannot
be reliably extended below 0.3 Hz, whereas frequencies be-
tween 0.3 and 1 Hz can be exploited taking into account the
possibility of a bias related to microseismic signals coming
from the nearest coastal areas. This problem can be faced
by acquiring simultaneous recordings at different sites in the
same study area, which helps to distinguish low-frequency
polarisation specific to certain sites from that having a “re-
gional” diffusion related to an external origin. Furthermore,
the repetition of measurements at different times (possibly in
different seasons) can reveal whether a polarisation shows a
site-specific character or a seasonal variability.

In this paper we present new results of applications of the
HVNR technique on slopes affected by or prone to failures,
focusing on the uncertainties in data interpretation related to
the space–time variation of noise wave field properties. Af-
ter describing the study area characteristics and the data pro-
cessing solutions adopted, we present and discuss the results
from sites for which comparative seismic response data were
provided by accelerometer recordings of recent earthquakes,
as well as results from several other slope sites.

2 Measurements

Ambient noise measurements were carried out using two
kinds of instruments, a tomograph (i.e. an instrument
specifically devised to record small-amplitude ground vi-
brations) and a portable broad-band seismograph. We
employed Tromino tomographs (model ENGY PLUS,
http://www.tromino.eu), which are three-component, com-
pact, “all-in-one” instruments including both sensors and
data acquisition system, working at frequencies down to
0.3 Hz.

When investigating low-frequency ambient noise, we also
tested the use of a portable broad-band seismometer, Tril-
lium Compact, combined with an acquisition unit, Taurus,
(both produced by Nanometrics) providing an homogeneous
instrumental response in the interval 0.02–50 Hz.

Given the need to analyse noise up to periods of about 3 s,
data were acquired with sessions lasting at least a few tens of
minutes, thus satisfying the SESAME project guideline rec-
ommendations of obtaining data sufficient to extract not less
than 200 cycles of the longest period to be analysed (Bard

and The SESAME Team, 2004). However, following the re-
sults of first tests, the duration of data acquisition sessions
was considerably extended, taking into account that (i) in
comparison to the standard applications, directional analy-
sis necessitates a larger number of time windows to increase
the probability of recording signal noise coming from differ-
ent directions; (ii) a certain number of time windows has to
be discarded from the analysis if the recordings are charac-
terised by transient signal coming from temporary and very
close sources of ground vibration, whose polarisation is more
likely to reflect source directivity properties rather than site-
specific effects. Furthermore, building upon the previous ex-
periences, the most recent measurements were conducted via
simultaneous recordings at different nearby sites with two
instruments, often recording continuously at a “reference”
station for several hours and moving a “rover” recorder to
different sites in the same study area.

2.1 Study area setting

Our first HVNR measurements on landslide-prone slopes
were carried out in the area of Caramanico Terme, in Abruzzi
region (central Italy). The study area is located in a valley
whose flanks are characterised by Pliocene clay-rich forma-
tions mantled by thick Quaternary colluvial deposits (Fig. 1).
The town of Caramanico Terme is overlooked by the Colle
Alto hill, which constitutes a caprock made of Quaternary
carbonate megabreccias. The caprock is bounded by very
steep scarps which are frequently affected by rockfalls.

The instability of the Caramanico hillslopes is linked to
the particular hydrogeological setting characterised by the
presence of thick caprock (main groundwater aquifer in the
area), middle-upper slope colluvial covers capable of host-
ing a shallow aquifer, and underlying low-conductivity mud-
stone substratum (Fig. 1). The available groundwater data, al-
beit limited, indicated highly variable water level rises (from
less than a metre to 11 m), registered in the Casagrande and
open-pipe piezometers sited in the colluviums (Wasowski,
1998). This variability can be in part related to the seasonal
precipitation patterns with water level maxima following the
groundwater recharge during late-fall/winter/early-spring pe-
riod. The lowest piezometric levels are typically encountered
in early fall, following dry and hot summer period.

Topographic and geological conditions make the Cara-
manico area susceptible to seismic triggering of different
types of landslides, as repeatedly occurred during past earth-
quakes (Wasowski and Del Gaudio, 2000). A local ac-
celerometer network was installed there in 2002 to study
slope dynamic response to seismic shaking under different
lithological and topographic conditions (Del Gaudio and Wa-
sowski, 2007, 2011). Data acquired by this network offer
the possibility of validating site response information that
can be derived from ambient noise analysis. Thus, first tests
of HVNR measurements were carried out at sites of ac-
celerometer stations (Fig. 1). One of these stations, CAR2,

www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/13/2075/2013/ Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 13, 2075–2087, 2013
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 1 
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 3 

Fig. 1 – Upper: Geographic location of the Caramanico test area (inset) and DEM showing 4 

lithology and measurement sites (modified after Del Gaudio & Wasowski, 2011). White continuous 5 

and dashed lines mark, respectively, lithological contacts and boundaries of investigated landslides; 6 

two possible source areas for the 1627 landslide (in red) are indicated. CAR1-5 mark the location of 7 

Fig. 1. Upper: geographic location of the Caramanico test area (inset) and DEM showing lithology and measurement sites (modified after
Del Gaudio and Wasowski, 2011). White continuous and dashed lines mark, respectively, lithological contacts and boundaries of investigated
landslides; two possible source areas for the 1627 landslide (in red) are indicated. CAR1-5 marks the location of the accelerometer stations
(reference station CAR4, located 2.5 km SE of Caramanico, is not shown); T4, T4E, T6, T6N, T6S and T7 indicate the additional sites
of HVNR measurements discussed in the paper; S1-5 shows borehole positions; dashed black line indicates location of geological profile.
Lower: simplified geological profile of the slope affected by Colle Alto hillslope (modified after Wasowski and Del Gaudio, 2000). Sym-
bols: S1–5= boreholes; 1= mudstone substratum; 2= clay-rich silty sandy deposits found in borehole S1, including variable admixtures of
carbonate debris; clasts are subrounded in the lower third part of the borehole; 3= carbonate megabreccia (caprock); 4= remoulded clay-
rich materials containing variable amounts of angular clasts, of inferred mass movement origin; 5= variably cemented carbonate breccias;
6= recent carbonate detritus of rockfall origin. Dashed red line indicates inferred subsurface limit of the 1627 landslide.

is positioned on the head of a landslide that in 1989 in-
volved colluvial deposits about 40 m thick overlying mud-
stones. Two other stations are located on the same slope, but
outside the limits of the 1989 landslide: one (CAR1) is lo-
cated on an outcrop of the Pliocene mudstone constituting
the substratum of the 1989 landslide, whereas another station

(CAR5) is located on the same kind of material affected by
the 1989 failure, but about 200 m away, upslope of the land-
slide crown, on a stable, gently inclined area (< 7◦).

Two stations are sited on rock: one (CAR3) is located
at the rim of a 50 m-deep ESE–WNW-oriented gorge, on
10 m of carbonate breccias that overly Miocene limestones,

Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 13, 2075–2087, 2013 www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/13/2075/2013/
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whereas the other (CAR4) is located on an outcrop of the
same limestones as at CAR3, but on a relatively flat sur-
face (inclination< 7◦) located at about 2.5 km distance from
Caramanico Terme. CAR4 is used as a reference to compare
site response of the other stations.

Additional ambient noise recordings were carried out on
three other landslide-prone slopes in Caramanico (Fig. 1).
One of these sites (T7) is on the Ischio landslide, a 250 m-
long, complex mass movement located on the lower slopes of
the river valley. During its last major re-activations in 1973
and 1996–1997, retrogressive, multiple rotational move-
ments in the uppermost part of the slide affected a few-
tens-of-metres-thick carbonate breccia caprock overlying the
Pliocene-age mudstone substratum (Wasowski, 1997). The
actual depth of the basal slip surface in the mudstones is
unknown. The presence of shallow translational movements
was observed in the middle–lower part of the slide, where the
thickness of carbonate debris is less than 5 m.

Measurements were also conducted at three different
points (T6, T6N, T6S) of the slope affected by a deep land-
slide, which involved few-tens-of-metres-thick carbonate de-
bris overlying Pliocene mudstones. The failure was triggered
in 1627 by a magnitude 6.7–7 earthquake which occurred
about 120 km from Caramanico. The long distance from the
earthquake source suggested that site amplification was a fac-
tor in landslide triggering (Wasowski et al., 2013).

Finally, ambient noise measurements were also carried out
at two sites on top of the megabreccia caprock, one (T4) on
the rim of a steep scarp, and the other (T4E) a few tens of
metres away from the scarp edge.

3 Data processing

Data acquired during recording sessions were subdivided
into time windows of 30 s (i.e. 10 times the longest period
of interest), applying a linear detrending to each window
to remove long-term drift. Spectra were calculated for each
component and smoothed using a triangular average on fre-
quency intervals of±10 % of the central frequency. Hori-
zontal to vertical spectral ratios were then calculated for hor-
izontal components along directions at 10◦ azimuth inter-
vals. Following the recommendation of Castellaro and Mula-
rgia (2009), spectrograms reporting spectral ratios as a func-
tion of time for E–W and N–S components were examined to
discard time windows having anomalously high spectral ra-
tio values resulting from strong transient signals. Finally, the
average spectral ratiosH/V of all the accepted time window
intervals were calculated for each direction.

The difficulty in establishing whether observed peaks are
significant persistent features attributable to site response, or
reflect transient effects due to noise source characteristics, is
commonly encountered when interpreting the HVNR values.
Bard and The SESAME Team (2004) proposed that a mini-
mum threshold of 2 for peak amplitude and a small standard

deviation around the mean HVNR values obtained from all
the analysed time windows can be used to assess the sig-
nificance ofH/V peak. However, these criteria, defined for
1-D layering conditions, appear too restrictive for a direc-
tional analysis under complex site conditions that are typical
of landslide areas. Indeed, when analysing azimuthal varia-
tion of H/V ratios, one should keep in mind that a source of
variability could result also from the recording of differently
polarised wave trains arriving at different times from differ-
ent noise sources around the measurement site. In such a case
the effect of source-controlled polarisation would add to site-
specific directivity, increasing standard deviation around the
mean HVNR values along each direction.

Therefore, carefully defined criteria are needed to infer
site-specific directivity from HVNR data, through an identi-
fication of a systematic preferential orientation ofH/V rela-
tive maxima. Del Gaudio et al. (2008) considered the distri-
bution of HVNR values as function of azimuth and frequency
and proposed an approach based on the detection of multi-
ple major peaks having coherent orientation (within 30◦) and
satisfying the following significance criteria:

1. amplitude ofH/V relative maximum larger than 2;

2. ratio betweenH/V maximum and minimum found at
the same frequency (typically along an approximately
orthogonal direction) larger than 1.5 (which implies
a shaking energy along maximum direction larger by
more than a factor of 2 in comparison to minimum).

In order to facilitate identification of directivity, we pro-
pose here an additional step consisting in the evaluation of
the temporal recurrence of signals having coherent polarisa-
tion. The procedure consists in finding, preliminarily, all the
relative maxima appearing in the distribution of HVNR val-
ues and satisfying the criteria (a) and (b) mentioned above.
This is done both for mean HVNR values and for HVNR rel-
ative to each time window taken separately. Comparing each
peak of mean HVNR values with the peak that in each time
window shows a minimum difference in frequency and az-
imuth from the meanH/V peak, standard deviations can be
estimated for peak frequency, azimuth and amplitude.

Then we examine the occurrence rate of significant direc-
tional H/V peaks among the time windows of a recording
session. Since the frequency of peaks is typically affected
by an uncertainty (expressed through standard deviation) of
about 0.25 Hz, peaks that along each orientation (spaced
by 10◦) have frequencies falling within a 0.5 Hz interval
are grouped together in separate bins. Then, for each fre-
quency/azimuth bin the percentage of time windows showing
significantH/V peaks belonging to that bin is calculated.
The results can be represented through a 3-D histogram,
where the column height represents the occurrence rate, and
a colour scale is used to represent the meanH/V values of
the peaks belonging to each bin.

www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/13/2075/2013/ Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 13, 2075–2087, 2013
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We define the resulting percentage as “directionalH/V

peak occurrence rate” (DHVPOR). A concentration of high
percentage values around a given frequency and azimuth
implies that a large amount of the recording time win-
dows shows persistently directional peaks with those fre-
quency/azimuth characteristics.

The outcomes of a single recording session may not al-
ways be considered conclusive to demonstrate a site response
directivity, because a concentration ofH/V peaks along an
azimuth could also result from the presence of sources of po-
larised noise. Nevertheless, the persistence of similar max-
ima of DHVPOR values in data acquired at different times
(possibly obtained from recordings carried out in different
seasons), if combined with the observation that such pref-
erential direction is not present at nearby sites during con-
temporary recording, provides robust evidence of directional
resonance properties specific of the investigated site.

4 Results

4.1 Measurements at accelerometer sites on
landslide-prone slopes

Early recordings of small–moderate-magnitude earthquakes
by the Caramanico accelerometer network demonstrated that
sites CAR2 and CAR3 (Fig. 1) are characterised by a pro-
nounced site response directivity with maximum of ground
motion along azimuths of 80◦–110◦ and 120◦–130◦, respec-
tively (Del Gaudio and Wasowski, 2007). The presence of
directional phenomena has been further confirmed follow-
ing the recordings of a large number of events belonging to
the seismic sequence that in 2009 hit L’Aquila (about 60 km
NW of Caramanico), with a mainshock of moment magni-
tudeMw = 6.3 (Del Gaudio and Wasowski, 2011). Figure 2
shows the SSR values obtained for CAR2 and CAR3, using
CAR4 as a reference station.

For CAR2 (Fig. 2a), the SSR values were derived from
23 seismic events mostly between 40 and 60 km distant:
the highest peak (amplification factor AF= 10± 3) was ob-
served along an azimuth of 100◦

± 33◦ at a frequency of
2.3± 0.1 Hz. This appears to be a major resonance fre-
quency, possibly related to the effects of the 40 m-thick col-
luvium. Seismic investigations conducted at this site using
the ReMi technique provided for shear wave velocity Vs an
average estimate of about 400 m s−1 (Coccia et al., 2010).
Following the simplified relation connecting surface layer
Vs velocity and thicknessH to resonance frequencyFo (i.e.
Fo = Vs/4H ), this velocity value provides an estimate of
Fo = 2.5 Hz.

Other similarly oriented significant peaks were observed
at frequencies of 3.3 and 6.5–7 Hz (AF≈ 8), 1.5 and 4.7 Hz
(AF ≈ 7.5), 8.5–9 Hz (AF≈ 6.5), 9–10 Hz (AF≈ 6) and
12.5 Hz (AF≈ 4.5). All the amplification factors observed
at different frequencies along directions of maxima exceed
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Fig. 2. Azimuthal variation of SSR values obtained for the sites
of the accelerometer stations CAR2(a) and CAR3(b), averaging
spectral ratios calculated for 23 and 15 seismic events, respectively,
in comparison to the reference site CAR4. Vertical bars show the
SSR values relative to vertical component.

those at the same frequency along orthogonal directions by
a factor ranging from 1.5 to 3. Additional secondary peaks
were found along an azimuth of 130◦ (e.g. at 5.0–5.5 Hz),
but with a less pronounced directional character.

Comparatively, the structure of the SSR diagram appears
simpler for CAR3 (Fig. 2b) located on fractured rock, which
seems to cause strong amplification at relatively higher fre-
quencies. In this case the average of 15 events revealed a
band of strong directional maxima extending between 10 and
16 Hz, oriented along an azimuth of 120◦–130◦, with two
major peaks at frequencies of 12.6 and 13.6 Hz, both char-
acterised by an AF= 14± 4. The amplification along an ap-
proximately orthogonal direction was about 50 % lower.

These new SSR results appear consistent with those ob-
tained from the first ambient noise recording campaign car-
ried out in July 2007 using a Tromino tomograph prototype
(Del Gaudio et al., 2008). The azimuthal variation of HVNR
values in Fig. 3 shows major directional peaks corresponding
to the main SSR peaks found at CAR2 and CAR3 (Fig. 3).
At CAR2 the maximumH/V was found at a frequency
of 2.4± 0.1 Hz along an azimuth of 80◦

± 22◦, whereas at
CAR3 the peak frequency was 12.7± 0.3 Hz along an az-
imuth of 130◦ ± 20◦.

Interestingly, at site CAR3 the peak value ofH/V ra-
tios (12.6± 3.8) is in excellent agreement with the mean
AF value derived from seismic event analysis, whereas at
CAR2 theH/V maximum of 4.2± 1.6 is much smaller than
the corresponding mean AF. This difference appears related
to the presence of amplification affecting vertical compo-
nents: recordings of earthquakes showed that at frequencies
where horizontal ground motion amplification is maximum,
site CAR2 is also affected by a concomitant amplification of
the vertical component by a factor of about 4 (see Fig. 2),
whereas at CAR3 vertical amplification factor is absent or
negligible (less than 2). A secondary maximum observed at
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Fig. 3 - Azimuthal variation of HVNR values at the sites CAR2 (a) and CAR3 (b) from noise 3 

measurements carried out on July 2007 using a tromograph. 4 

 5 

Fig. 3. Azimuthal variation of HVNR values at the sites CAR2(a)
and CAR3(b) from noise measurements carried out on July 2007
using a tomograph.

CAR2 at a frequency of 13.2± 0.7 Hz shows anH/V am-
plitude (3.0± 0.6) comparable to the AF (4.6± 2.1) derived
from SSR values at 12.5 Hz, a frequency where vertical com-
ponent amplification is absent.

The relation between vertical amplification andH/V ratio
values deserves a supplementary discussion. Albarello and
Lunedei (2009), investigating the simple case of flat horizon-
tal layering with a low impedance layer overlying a stiffer
substratum, found that peak amplitude of noiseH/V ratios
in different situations may reflectS waves amplification or
Rayleigh wave ellipticity (i.e. the ratio between horizontal
and vertical component of the elliptical Rayleigh particle mo-
tion): S waves amplification appears to have a major influ-
ence onH/V ratios around the site fundamental resonance
frequency and for closer noise sources, whereas for higher
frequencies and more distant sources the effect of Rayleigh
wave ellipticity seems to prevail, causing an increase ofH/V

ratios beyond the amplification factor observed during earth-
quakes.

Whatever the proportion between body and surface waves
may be in the noise, one can expect thatH/V ratios can be
reduced by the presence of a shallow layer characterised by
low P wave velocity (Vp). Indeed, considering that on soft
soil body wave contribution to noise vertical ground motion
is dominated byP waves, a strong contrast ofVp values be-
tween shallow layer and substratum would imply a decrease
of H/V ratios as effect of vertical motion amplification; on
the other hand, lowVp values at surface generally implies a
low Poisson’s ratio as well, which can cause a considerable
decrease of Rayleigh wave ellipticity (Tuan et al., 2011).

Significantly,Vp values in shallow unconsolidated porous
layers (e.g. colluviums) are strongly influenced by water con-
tent, whose increase determines an increase both ofVp and
of Poisson’s ratio. This suggests a possible explanation of
the variable results obtained from noise measurements in
June 2010 at CAR2 and CAR3, using the broad-band sen-
sor, and in May 2011 at CAR2, using simultaneously the

tomograph and the broad-band sensor. Whereas, with respect
to the first results from July 2007, the new measurements
at CAR3, sited on cemented carbonate breccias, substan-
tially confirmed the earlier findings with regard to frequency
(13.1± 0.4 Hz) and orientation (130◦ ± 18◦) of the major
peak, with only a limited decrease of theH/V peak value
(9.1± 1.6), the new HVNR measurements at CAR2 (sited on
thick colluvial deposits) showed a considerable weakening of
the peak around 2.5 Hz (withH/V dropped to 2.2–2.5). This
can perhaps be related to seasonal variations of water table at
CAR2, which in the month of July is expected to be close to
the maximum following late-fall/winter/early-spring ground-
water recharge.

This raises the problem of the stability of noise record-
ing results in terms of resonance properties identification in
cases when analysis relies on azimuth/frequency distribution
of meanH/V ratio values alone. Therefore, the use of the
DHVPOR approach is advocated here to support the analysis
of directional resonance: the persistent recurrence ofH/V

relative maxima for a given azimuth/frequency combination,
during recordings carried out at different times, can lead to
identifying main resonance frequencies even in the presence
of a strong variability ofH/V ratios.

Figure 4 shows the histograms of the DHVPOR values
obtained for the four noise measurements carried out at
CAR2 located on the 1989 landslide. The noise recordings
reveal the presence of significant directional peaks concen-
trated within a azimuth interval between 80◦and 110◦; such
peaks are almost absent along other directions at least for
frequencies higher than 3 Hz. Below this frequency direc-
tional H/V peaks appear oriented also along different az-
imuths, even though, at least above 1 Hz, the relative max-
ima of their occurrence rate are constantly within the 80◦–
110◦ azimuth range. The more dispersed orientation ofH/V

peaks at lower frequencies can reflect the fact that, due to
the weaker attenuation of such frequencies, contributions to
local noise wavefield arrive from more distant sources char-
acterised by different polarisations.

Comparatively, no systematic preferential direction was
observed inH/V peaks recorded at sites CAR1 and CAR5
(Fig. 5), located on the same slope but outside the 1989 land-
slide. This is consistent with the results of earthquake record-
ing analyses, which demonstrated that these sites are not af-
fected by response directivity (Del Gaudio and Wasowski,
2011).

A general consideration based on the examination of the
DHVPOR histograms (Figs. 4 and 5) is that the maximum
occurrence rates of directional peaks are not particularly high
(less than 50 % of time windows showed significant direc-
tional peaks in all the examined cases). This implies that,
for most of a noise recording session, signals do not show
a pronounced polarisation. Nonetheless, when polarised sig-
nals appear at sites characterised by response directivity, they
tend to have common orientation consistent with that of the
site directional resonance. This suggests that the majority of
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Fig. 4 - Histograms of DHVPOR (Directional H/V Peak Occurrence Rate) values obtained for noise 2 

measurements carried out at site CAR2 in 2007 with the tromograph (a), in 2010 with the broad-3 

band sensor (b) and in 2011 using simultaneously the tromograph (c) and the broad-band sensor (d). 4 

The colours represent, according to the reported scale, the average of H/V peak values in recording 5 

time windows along different azimuths and within 0.5 Hz frequency intervals. 6 

Fig. 4.Histograms of DHVPOR (directionalH/V peak occurrence
rate) values obtained for noise measurements carried out at site
CAR2 in 2007 with the tomograph(a), in 2010 with the broad-
band sensor(b) and in 2011 using simultaneously the tomograph
(c) and the broad-band sensor(d). The colours represent, according
to the reported scale, the average ofH/V peak values in recording
time windows along different azimuths and within 0.5 Hz frequency
intervals.

the recorded signal consists of weak background noise that
does not reflect the site resonance properties. Therefore, to
investigate the possibility of deriving more details on res-
onance frequencies from noise analysis, it is of interest to
examine the results obtained restricting the average ofH/V

ratios only to those corresponding to relative maxima.
In general, theH/V peak values belonging to each az-

imuth/frequency bin showed a moderate dispersion around
their average (standard deviation typically about 1/3 of the
average), except for frequencies below 1 Hz, often charac-
terised by standard deviation close to or even larger than the
average. Thus at microseismic frequencies the signal seems
affected by a strong variability related to noise source prop-
erties, which hampers the recognition of site-specific fea-
tures of spectral ratios. Figure 6 shows, as function of fre-
quency, the average values ofH/V relative maxima found
for frequency intervals of 0.5 Hz along directions of maxi-
mum concentration of peak occurrence. For CAR3 this di-
agram reveals consistent results for the two measurements
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Fig. 5 - Histograms of DHVPOR values obtained for noise measurements carried out using 3 

tromographs in 2007 (a and b) and in 2010 (c and d) at sites CAR1 and CAR5, respectively. 4 

 5 

Fig. 5.Histograms of DHVPOR values obtained for noise measure-
ments carried out using tomographs in 2007 (a andb) and in 2010
(c andd) at sites CAR1 and CAR5, respectively.

of 2007 and 2010, with a major peak corresponding to fre-
quency and orientation of the directional resonance revealed
by the earthquake recordings. For CAR2, the general pat-
tern of meanH/V peak ratios observed at different times
along an azimuth (90◦ N) characterised by high recurrence
of significantH/V peaks appears consistent, with a first ma-
jor peak around 2 Hz frequency and a series of other peaks
between 4 and 13 Hz, with the largest one around 12.5 Hz.
This pattern is comparable to that of the SSR values calcu-
lated along the same azimuth, even though up to about 10 Hz
the H/V spectral ratios are largely below the SSR. Thus,
through this kind of analysis it is possible to obtain (at least)
a rough indication of main resonance frequencies, even in the
case of complex site-spectral response.

4.1.1 Measurements at other landslide-prone sites

Measurements carried out at site T7 (Fig. 1) on the Ischio
landslide did not show evidence of a significant site response.
HVNR values (Fig. 7a) have only one peak satisfying the
significance requirements described in Sect. 3., i.e. a weak
maximum of 2.3± 0.7 at a frequency of 1.4± 0.1 Hz due
40◦ N ± 23◦. The DHVPOR histogram (Fig. 7b) shows that
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Fig. 6 - Diagram of spectral ratios along a direction characterised by a high recurrence of significant 2 

directional maximum at site CAR2 (a) and CAR3 (b). Thin solid line represents the SSR values 3 

obtained along the azimuths specified in legend; other lines represent mean values of noise H/V 4 

peaks having the same directions and frequencies binned by 0.5 Hz intervals, resulting from 5 

different HVNR measurements (see legend); thick solid line represents the average of noise H/V 6 

peak values derived from the HVNR measurements.   7 
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Fig. 6. Diagram of spectral ratios along a direction characterised
by a high recurrence of significant directional maximum at site
CAR2 (a) and CAR3(b). Thin solid line represents the SSR values
obtained along the azimuths specified in legend; other lines repre-
sent mean values of noiseH/V peaks having the same directions
and frequencies binned by 0.5 Hz intervals, resulting from different
HVNR measurements (see legend); thick solid line represents the
average of noiseH/V peak values derived from the HVNR mea-
surements.
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Fig. 7 - Results of noise measurements at sites T7 (Ischio landslide): a) mean HVNR diagram; b) 3 

DHVPOR histogram. 4 
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Fig. 7. Results of noise measurements at site T7 (Ischio landslide):
(a) mean HVNR diagram;(b) DHVPOR histogram.

directional H/V maxima in recording time windows are
mostly found at low frequencies with a wide variability of
directions and relatively low values of spectral ratios. The
absence of clear site effects could be related to the limited
thickness (< 5 m) of the “slow” carbonate debris material and
the lack of impedance contrast.

Measurements in the 1627 landslide area were carried out
with tromographs at three sites, distant about one hundred
metres from each other: one (T6) is located in the central
part of the accumulation zone of the landslide, and the oth-
ers (T6S and T6N) are close to its boundary. A first record-
ing session was conducted in May 2011 at the site T6. In
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Fig. 8 - Results of noise measurement at site T6 (1627 landslide): DHVPOR histograms relative to 2 

measurements of May 2011 (a) and January 2012 (b) and mean values of H/V peaks oriented due 3 

N170°; thick solid line represents the average of noise H/V peak values derived from different 4 

measurements. 5 
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Fig. 8. Results of noise measurement at site T6 (1627 landslide):
DHVPOR histograms relative to measurements of May 2011(a)
and January 2012(b) and mean values ofH/V peaks oriented due
170◦ N; thick solid line represents the average of noiseH/V peak
values derived from different measurements.

January and May 2012 measurements were repeated at T6
and additional sites were investigated. In January 2012 two
instruments were used simultaneously, one kept fixed at T6S
and the other employed as a “rover” for measurements at T6
and T6N.

DHVPOR histograms show that T6 seems affected by a
response directivity approximately N–S oriented, with az-
imuth range of 170◦–180◦ (Fig. 8). This directivity cannot
be attributed to noise source properties (e.g. dominant winds
shaking trees), because the measurements carried out simul-
taneously at T6S revealed a weak directivity oriented E–W.
Measurement carried out at different times show that the av-
erage ofH/V peak values along the azimuth of 170◦ appear
consistent and indicate two maxima at frequencies of about
5 and 7.5 Hz (Fig. 8c).

Conversely, no significant site effect was detected at T6S
(Fig. 9): indeed, despite the presence of a common preferen-
tial orientation of rare polarised signals, theH/V ratios fall
very close to the threshold of 2 (Fig. 9d). The lowH/V ra-
tios could perhaps be related to the location of this site at the
margin of the main landslide body, where thickness of the
disturbed material is greatly reduced. Some weak evidence
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Fig. 9 - Results of noise measurement at site T6S (1627 landslide): DHVPOR histograms relative to 2 

measurements of January (a, b) and May 2012 (c) and mean values of H/V peaks oriented due 3 

N90°; thick solid line represents the average of noise H/V peak values derived from different 4 

measurements. Note that the first of the two January measurements was simultaneous with that at 5 

site T6 (Fig. 8b), whereas the second one was simultaneous with that at sites T6N (Fig. 10a). 6 

Fig. 9. Results of noise measurement at site T6S (1627 landslide):
DHVPOR histograms relative to measurements of January(a, b)
and May 2012(c) and mean values ofH/V peaks oriented due
90◦ N; thick solid line represents the average of noiseH/V peak
values derived from different measurements. Note that the first of
the two January measurements was simultaneous with that at site
T6 (Fig. 8b), whereas the second one was simultaneous with that at
site T6N (Fig. 10a).

of directivity was found at site T6N (Fig. 10) with azimuth
120◦–130◦. The analysis of the meanH/V peak values along
this direction (Fig. 10c) provided consistent results in two
different data acquisitions, showing a maximum of spectral
response at frequencies between 8 and 13 Hz, even though
with modest (around 3)H/V ratios.

At present it is unclear what factors may determine the
directivity at T6 and, to a minor extent, at T6N. The exact
location of the 1627 landslide detachment zone and the main
sliding direction are somewhat uncertain (Wasowski et al.,
2013). Nevertheless, considering the WSW-facing slope ge-
ometry, it seems likely that slide movement direction is close
to being orthogonal to the response directivity at T6 as in-
dicated by noise analysis. Thus, this case is different from
the landslide at CAR2, where directivity is present along the
maximum slope direction.

Finally, noise measurements were conducted also in an
area that is a major source of rockfalls at Caramanico, i.e.
at the caprock of the Colle Alto hill. Measurements were
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Fig. 10 - Results of noise measurement at site T6N (1627 landslide): DHVPOR histograms relative 2 

to measurements of January (a) and May (b) 2012 and mean values of H/V peaks oriented due 3 

N130°; thick solid line represents the average of noise H/V peak values derived from different 4 

measurements. 5 
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Fig. 10.Results of noise measurement at site T6N (1627 landslide):
DHVPOR histograms relative to measurements of January(a) and
May (b) 2012 and mean values ofH/V peaks oriented due 130◦ N;
thick solid line represents the average of noiseH/V peak values
derived from different measurements.

carried out in December 2011 and May 2012 on two sites,
one (T4) on the rim of the caprock with west-facing steep
scarp, and the other (T4E) a few tens of metres to the east of
T4 (Fig. 1).

Measurements of December 2011 suggested a possible
E–W directivity at T4 and, less pronounced, also at T4E
(Fig. 11a–b), but in the data acquired in May 2012 evidence
of such directivity appeared much weaker at T4 and prac-
tically absent at T4E (Fig. 11c–d). However, mean values
of H/V peaks oriented along the E–W direction seem to
indicate that a significant resonance may be present at T4
(Fig. 12a), possibly without a pronounced directional char-
acter, with maxima of spectral response around 8 and 12 Hz.
Moving away from the caprock rim (and the steep scarp), at
T4E this resonance appears weaker (Fig. 12b), which sug-
gests a possible relation with local topography.

5 Discussion and conclusions

The new results of ambient noise analysis concerning slopes
affected by or prone to landslides indicate that they can
be characterised by a complex seismic response showing
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Fig. 11 - Histograms of DHVPOR values relative to noise measurements carried out at sites T4 and 2 

T4E (Colle Alto Hill) on December 2011 and May 2012. 3 

 4 
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Fig. 11.Histograms of DHVPOR values relative to noise measure-
ments carried out at sites T4 and T4E (Colle Alto hill) in Decem-
ber 2011 and May 2012.

pronounced directional variations. This complexity requires
a more sophisticated analysis in order to draw reliable in-
formation on site resonance properties. Furthermore, to im-
prove our comprehension of relations between seismic noise
signal properties and response under seismic shaking, more
ambient noise data ought to be collected, especially at sites
where results from seismic ground motion monitoring are
available. This is related to a general need to acquire more
data from accelerometer stations sited on hillslopes (includ-
ing potentially unstable slopes). Indeed, the available record-
ings of actual strong motions affecting slopes are very few
and generally limited to the aftershock phases (Wasowski et
al., 2011). The tests conducted at the sites of the Caraman-
ico accelerometer network suggest that standard techniques
of ambient noise analysis may produce unreliable results un-
der conditions characterised by possible variations of body
wave amplification and/or Rayleigh wave ellipticity related
to changing site conditions (e.g. seasonal hydrogeological
variations). These variations can modify the horizontal-to-
vertical spectral ratios of noise, thereby “hiding” important
resonance frequencies.
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Fig. 12 -  Mean values of H/V peaks oriented due N90° resulting from noise measurements at sites 2 

T4 (a) and T4E (b), on the rim of the megabreccia scarp; thick solid line represents the average of 3 

noise H/V peak values derived from different measurements. 4 

Fig. 12. Mean values ofH/V peaks oriented due 90◦ N resulting
from noise measurements at sites T4(a) and T4E(b), on the rim
of the megabreccia scarp; thick solid line represents the average of
noiseH/V peak values derived from different measurements.

Given the variability shown by signal properties, ade-
quate criteria need to be defined to select the portions of the
recorded signals that best reflect the site resonance proper-
ties. In particular, in a scarcely noisy environment (e.g. far
from urbanised zones), a “global”H/V average could be bi-
ased by spectral ratios belonging to very weak signals hav-
ing a low signal/noise ratio: such a ratio in this context is
to be intended as the ratio between coherent and incoherent
part of the noise, where the coherence mainly derives from
Rayleigh waves which can provide relevant information on
site response characteristics.

Importantly, when polarised noise signals are recorded at
sites characterised by seismic response directivity, they show
a coherent direction of polarisation that is also consistent
with maximum resonance direction. Thus, while investigat-
ing directional resonance, it is better to analyse an average
restricted to the part of noise signal that shows a clear po-
larisation with a coherent preferential orientation rather than
focusing on a global average of total recordedH/V ratios. A
simple way to do it consists of averagingH/V relative max-
ima observed in different time windows along directions of
persistent recurrence of significant peaks.

The extension of noise analysis below 1 Hz still appears
difficult for the strong variability of signal polarisation ob-
served at such frequencies. It is unclear whether this is due
to a lack of directivity for the investigated sites at these fre-
quencies or to the superimposition of too many signals arriv-
ing from more distant sources of differently polarised noise,
as an effect of the weaker attenuation of low frequencies.
Perhaps in this case it will be necessary to adopt a more re-
fined method of selection of useful signal portion, analysing
comparatively recordings acquired simultaneously at more
sites to filter strongly polarised signals coming from distant
sources.
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Another open question concerns the identification of fac-
tors controlling site response directivity. Our experience
shows that, even though this phenomenon is recurrent in
landslide areas, no systematic relation was observed in terms
of site characteristics or between resonance and slope direc-
tions. Among the landslide cases examined here, one (CAR2)
shows a directivity parallel to the sliding direction, whereas
for the other (T6) the relation with the directions of promi-
nent topographic features remains unclear. Similar tests were
also recently conducted in Taiwan on slopes affected by large
landslides triggered by the 1999M = 7.6 Chi-Chi earth-
quake. In one case (Jufengershan landslide) HVNR values
showed evidence of directivity parallel to the slide direction,
which also coincides with dip direction of a monoclinal bed-
ding. In the second case (Tsaoling landslide) the sliding di-
rection does not coincide with HVNR maximum direction,
even though HVNR values were very high (about 15) along
the maximum slope direction as well.

The possible presence of a directional resonance paral-
lel to potential sliding directions is a factor that should be
taken into account in evaluating slope susceptibility to seis-
mic failures. For instance, this can be done in a regional-
scale hazard assessment, following the empirical approach
proposed by Jibson (2007) to evaluate Newmark’s permanent
displacement. Accordingly, one can estimate that an increase
of ground motion by 50 % along potential sliding direction
implies a median increase of Newmark’s displacement by a
factor of 5, thus noticeably modifying the outcome of hazard
assessment.

On the whole, the analysis of ambient noise seems very
useful because, through low-cost investigations, it can lead to
the detection of directional resonance phenomena and to the
recognition of their orientations. Although a simple exami-
nation of azimuthal variation of meanH/V spectral ratios in
a single station may not be sufficient to identify directional
resonance properties of a site, a comparison between simul-
taneous recordings at nearby sites under different geological
conditions can resolve the question of whether directivity re-
vealed by HVNR measurements is site specific or is due to
the noise source. Furthermore, for a correct identification of
main resonance frequencies, more advanced signal analysis
is needed including a proper selection of portions of noise
recordings that are most representative of site response prop-
erties. In this context it is useful to compare recordings ob-
tained at different times and under different seasonal condi-
tions to recognise persistent site-specific properties of ground
vibration.

Finally, considering efforts aimed at an approximate quan-
tification of spectral amplification factors, it seems that their
success can in some cases depend on specific site conditions.
In particular, where the vertical component of ground motion
is not amplified, theH/V peak values appear to approximate
well mean amplification factors. The presence of a strong
variability of H/V peak values among measurements car-
ried out at different times could result from changing site

conditions. In such a case numerical modelling of slopes
could perhaps help to provide constraints on amplification
estimates, but this implies the acquisition of detailed (and
typically costly) data on geometrical-physical characteristic
of slope materials.
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